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THE HELDS PROJECT AT
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Ubeacronym HELDS Stands for Higher Education for Learning Disabl-
ed Students. It represents a model program funded- for thi=ee years
(1980.1983) by the Fund for the Improvement of Post. Secondary Educa-
tion (FIPSE), a -r1iviSion Of the Department of Education. This project was
Funded as a model fc Other colleges an-1 universities that are preparing
to provide equal_ac_ademic access For rho. learning disabled students:

Project HELDS had three major focuses: The first was to provide such
access for the learning disabled student under Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. ThiS we did for learning disabled students;
most of whoM were admitted without modified requirements to Central
Washington Cinivertity: These students were not provided remedial
classes: They were enrolled in classes with other college students: The
help that we gave Was habilitative, rather than remedial, teaching them
how to compensate for their Weaknes3es.

The habilitative training began With_identification of those who were
learning diSabled and included, but was not limited to, such support ser-
vices as taped textbooks (provided through the services of our Handicap-
ped Student Service., Coordinator), readers, writers for tests, extended
time for tests, pre-registration with advising to ensure a balanced
schedule the teaching of study skills and tutoring by tutors from the
campus wide_ tutoring program who were especially trained to tutor
learning disabled Students.

The second focus of the project was to give a core of twenty faculty
teaching classes in the baSie and breadth areas a sensitivity to the
charactetiSticS of students who were learning disabled so that they could
modify their teaching techniques to include the use of more than one
modality. This ensured art academic environment conducive to learning
for the LD. The faculty members participated in monthly sessions which
featured experts 'n the field of learning disabilities, and in the area of the
law (Section 504) that deal3 With the handicapped student and higher
education. There were several sessions in which Central WaShingtori
University graduates and" currently enrolled LD students shared their
viewpoints and experiences with the faculty inernbers: Asa result of this
orrie faculty members used the students as resource people in develop-

ing curricula for their various disciplines published in this series:
The third focus of the project Gas to make the university community

awire of the characteristics of learning disabilities and of the -program at k
CLntral. It also sought to encourage other colleges and universities to in-
itiate such programs.
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WHAT IS A LEARNING DISABLED STUDENT?
People with learning disabilities have handicaps that are in-visible.

Ilieir disability- is -made up of multiple symptoms that have been with
tiiem since childhood. Many of them have been described as :'dyslexics,"
but if they are categorized as dyslexic, this will be only one-of their many
symptoms, as a sore throat is only one of the many symptoms of a cold:

Thiee concise descriptions of the learning disabled children are pro-
vided in Hrillahan and KaLiffniari:

The National Advisory Committee on Handicapped Children
(_1968) proposed the following definition, which was adopted by the
91st Congress:

Children with special disabilities exhibit a disorder in one or
more of the basic psychological processes involved in
understanding or in using spoken or written thinking, talking,
leading. writing, spelling, or arithmetic: They include condi-
tions which have been referred to as percept_ual handicaps,
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, develop
mental aphasia; etc: They do not include learning problems
which are due primarily to visual, hearing, or motor handic:aps,
to mental _retardation, emotional disturbance, or to en-

iionrinental disadvantage:

lask Force II of a national project (Minimal Brain Dysfunction in
Children: Educational, Medical and Health Related Services, Phase
Iwo of a Three-Phase Project, 1969) wrote the following two definil
Lions:

C`iildreri With learning disabilities are those (I) who have
educationally significant discrepancies among their sensory-
(not or, perceptual, cognitive, academic, or related deVelbp=
Mental levelS Whith interfere with the performance of educa-
tional tasks: (2) who may or may not show demonstrable devia-
tion in central nervous system furictiOning; and (3) whose
disabilities are not SeCondaiy to general mental retardation.
sensory deprivation or sei ic us emotional disturbance.

Children with learning disabilities are the (1) who manifest
an educationally significant discrepancy between estimated
Licideinic potential and actual level of academic potential and
ac (gal level of academic functipning,j as related to dysfunction-

the learning process: (2) WhO ma \, or may riot show



toil in < ential He'
ind l -3)v,.hose se(c.aRtaly to general rilental

and /or dr.tcaliorral iirg)rivciticri
',1 seniors erncit'orifil disturbance.'

lthsuyii tilt; lit eCilldltIti tittillIt.101Th are c,oncern_ed with chddren,_the
rie,iderit's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, in their
booklet I cu ot:,thriar!.., frost tildilein 01-1197ow;
discusses LD adults who nave the sortie syriiptoms they h_ad as children.

he Department of Education (Reference Hallahar, E;Kauffinan)sayS that
tv 6 to three percent of the total public school population are identified as
!corning disabled and that there are over fifteen million unidentified LD
Jdults iinthe Clnited SiateS, aCknoWledging, of cbtirSe, that people with

probleM are not reStr iCted to the i.lnted States but are found all over
the world.

We know that many learning disabled persons_hoia.e average or above
ono rays mtelliganQe and we know that many of these are gifted: fri their

irriparty are such famous gifted people as Nelson_ Rockefeller, _Albert
i';instein._Leonardoda Vinci, Thomas Edison, Hans Christian Anderson.
Auguste Rodin. William Butler Yeats, aild Gustave Flaubert:

I he causes of learning disabilities are not known, but in our project
ich of our identifiC:d IC;arning disabled students shows either an unusual

rtral-liria at bit th, such as delayed delivery; prolonged or dif-
tiolt delivery) or premature birth.. {hey oftentimes have a genetic family
history of similar learning dkability prOblernS.

Ari e.kerpt from my Ciit(7noti Chividi:,1 Int Adult,; With
111,. has been included as Appendix A.

.Junc 1(102
fillc!nSburg.

/.:/.1'1 tlt11irlt,1.1 Ki11.11:r11.111

IAN PI if-0 pp 1,!. I 121
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L INTRODUCTION!
\Whether you are aware or unaware of learning disabilitieS, One thing is

for certain there are no two learning disabled students who are alike:
Just cis each st,,ident looks different, they are distinct in their handicap. I
have gaMed are C; ,reciation of some of the hardships these students en-
dure and a_genuilyi interest in some of the unique problems they have
Carried with them through their earlier schbOling. Once you get ac-
quainted with a few of these young men and women on our campus you
cannot but admire their courage and tenaciousness. As yet; we know lit-
tle about the learning disabled. tInfOrtunately, theree is still much debate
over the causes of: and the sever it \ of, particular manifestations.

I he American institutions of higher education are just now coming to
glip-with this problem. Central Washington University may be among
the pion,ers in attempting to assist protessors who are increasingly com-
ing into contact with students who are intelligent but who fail to perform

for oni reason or another. Historically there are several definitions
learning dkabilities. Historically there have been no manuals publish-

ed on how to terch the learning disabled.
Ehus, as an anthropologist trying to contribute tO human understan-

ding I do not pretend to be an expert in the field of the learning disabled:
Wheit I have to offer in this boOklet are ideas that I Frave employed and
which seemed to have worked -for some students. Each of these students
is special- because of a different set of problems: There are not any pat
answers. Some of the students you try hardest to help will disappoint you
dr,d let you down. Learning disabled students should not be given a lower
'set of standards than you would normally have for your class. If they fail:
tFit fall. If they make it they are proud, and so well may you be

I entitled this boo!,!,.!t ti,irr tiorws for a couple of reasons. First,
be( dt/Se hopefully this introduetiob to how to teach Introductory Physical
ArillifiliOlolOo the learning ,liahled is the skeletal structure. When we
are wiser and more thoughtful tomorrow, the tendons, muscles and
neives will develop cifl iceelerated rate; arid secondly, and in a more
lirimo(ortS CrUti, it is her a L1`,e, I insist That all beginning PhySical An-
thropology stUderits learn skeletal anatomy: I make no bones about it!

he ti all we i set rind regaidle,,s of whethei they-r_oritiente on enrolling its
tre antlitorlog,,; 0LII r-, of I o Eci .111-li L<Itiyri Id Ow meehaiiirs

.1;1,1 \ of tic stop j(111(()(1rilrli(il ((i is W(ntilV
11 1\,.

11. IDENTIFYING THE LD STUDENT
Is it not the task rit the anthropologists to identify and measure the dif-

rerHII (icier t in the human word? IS ii not ou4 task to seek to iclete



tic t Ilk )`,i iil us that, dre titrikiiiylyarc Wifferent and often

istood.) dimension of I lorno ,apiens sapiens. It is

inheient in all liuMart biological beings It is an important ingredient in .

.my individuals personality developMerit, self concept; and mental
iwalth'. The ability to learn enables U5 to participate in.society, hold jobs,
inartipillate our environment, make adaptations and negotiate a settle-
ment. We are not all alike in our ability to learn, however: For some the
oidinary, so-called-tried and true" methods do not work well For those
individuals are often never_ identified as being learning disabled.
Somehow some circuitry got fouled and as a result these individuals suf-
fer from an inability to team like others do

What are the signs of such a disability? They_ are numerous: (see Ap-
pendix A) Have you ever had a handwritten student paper that you were
incapable of reading? Have you had papers where four spellings rot the
same words appeal on the same page? Have you ever had a student res7
pond to three written questions while the remainder of the class finished
fifty in the same length of time? If you recognize any of these idiosynT

in your students"; you may well be dealing With an LID; a learning
disabled person. They are not what they "lay appear to be They are not

'unintelligent, nor lazy: They just need a fresh approath to learning
material and evaluation devices. Disease can be treated can be cured

and perhaps made to disappear entirely: Disabilities, however, are
unlike Other problems that can plague an otherwiSe normal individual;

he are not transitory. Some individuals who suffer from disabilities are

never diagnosed, some Muddle through, others silently sing We Shall
OvercOrrie.- It is this latter group, those that dare tip apply for university
admittance that we should turn ourattentionto, identify and measure.
Hopefully thiS boOklet is the first: but not the last, of its kind on our
Search and rescue-. mission.
New methods are needed and can be creatively devised to help

studeritS achieve course objectives: That means each of us discovering
what works best in each course and in some Cases what _modality .

achieves desired reSultS fora student with a particular type of learning
It means flexibility; it means accommodation, and above all

else. it means being perceptive.
At this juncture you may be thinking that they cannot possit?iy create_a

neW modality for each and every, learning disabled student., who happens
be lucky enough to enroll in Zin introductory Physical Anthropology

Lours. yon are! Niivert holess,' each new learning approach is
!Judi IC, help studints in general and the 16Ji-hing disabled in par
tic :11;3f S in other v.,ords, no trial methbdOf teaching a subject is lost: There
are sine problems that you cannot do anything about. Expect that to

happen I once had a very bright. conscientious young woman who'came
to ni, office in tears. After I passed out the Kleenex and gave her several
inomentS to compose herself: she told me that she never knows when she
is about to cry: After that visit whenever she broke out in tears during one
pf_rny lectures or in the middle of a test I understood: I empathized. but

10



these was nothing I i to rerneciythe situatjort.
_How d6 you begin? Firs( attempt toijudge these 'sections of your course

where student performances has taken a dip. when you knoW that the
amount learned was not satisfactory: Tty to ascertain how that material
might more effectively have been presented.

ExamjAe:
_

I haVe found that the students are very aware of film production dates.
Some of them read Sci, magazine, Natrona/ Geographic, i`kithirui

etc. and those individuals are aware of outdated material or
PatSeatheories,etc., as presented in some of the older movies. Unless you
continually update your lecture material keeping up with the as paledni
tological discoveriet of the Leakeys and Johanson the students will be
bared, quit attending, or fall asleep: If you have to use outdated films
.like I do use them in a historical sense

Dr. Marjorie HoacitilSuderl offered the following things to cot coder:

I. Does the information need to be updatecil:= If so, what h, the rrlot ft'
cent source?
It the information to be presented task-oriented or conceptual?

3. Does the content need more illustration? If so, shoulJ
auditory? (I would add tactile also.)

1. Would listening be more helpful than reading or viewing?
5: Is it essential that the subject matter be the same, regardless of fdi

mat chosen?
6. Should students receive this alternative experience in d group or in

dividually? In claSt, in z. library (lab?) or somewhere in the com-
munity? (parentheses mine)

Dr. Hoachlander suggests two main Les which will be of assistance
and save countless houri.

.

The Educational Aledia Yeatl)t)olt edited
published by R.R. Bowker:

2. Iwo major organizations, that can provide information are the
EduCational Resources Information Center (ERIC) and the National
Information Center for Educational Media (NICEM)

by Jarne.s W 13r ar;ti

Among others, two of the signs of an LD student are a short attention
span and restlessness. When these two are coupled with a marked
diFcrepancy betWeen What is understood when listening as opposed to

411,1 t`lt ,rtpt int ),ril twig, Lot
iii)t! Media thr.As_soulatioti of America Publishers. and the Assoc lotion of

Prochn.er. Distlibutt.(1 tiy Prerait.r.. Hell rdrod_itaary. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey



.11,Opii i,f ,i ihtiferri (See Appendix A). Excuse Tie:
Io-dt n hove to help thorn. And some

het.
opy of ft syllabus (Appendix for my course

that rules in,e I he made. test dates set, grading stan-
st.ibli-ihed at die beginning of ear:11 n w quarter, You will note that

Habtrs ontains s for the students to tack onto
:IS. or I airs with them,etc..as a handy reference: Chapters to

,itid lab periods are sketched in by the week. The first
lass these are given to the students. I allbw them time -to read

ocer The LD students who are oral
trot ,M fir are encouraged to pay particular atten-

S

Learning

nit it from laboratory materials, but I have
espri, Lilly meaningful to students with impaired vision
lo riot readily learn from two dimensional illustrations,

lfnt femur, explain the function of ball and socket joints and
it. It should become immediately apparent to the student

find i.i.hich is distal: The student has learned by tac-
, ,; tioo a well as verbal instruction. This helps those studentS

iiffii illties and are more auditory or tactile learners: (See

io proi.eri useful to di.icuss cuts of meat that the students are
f.. rut roast a ring boric is fi/ cross section of a femur: I

.!te how delicious coat row is and how the ordinary dog will eat it with
,Ind discard the bone. Why? The femur, being cne of the

in the body, cannot be consumed because the hard-
, omparta (outer bone) cells. This often drives home the point

it ]st1,111\ onl,, if hardest bones will survive the dinner of a predator or
1,)11( nn,;tinler. fossil record abounds with soine bones and rare:

(ithe, s As an ex,imple consider the increase in knowledge gamed
., ot the almost complete skeleton known popularly as -Lucy:-
students ilritsp the ideas the required text material becomes

rilf,-IningfuI.
i],t, ()I inc)cicling (;,r),, that can be hardened in an ordinary oven is a

e for soffit- students. Assign them the task of modeling an
. ,r ,lopithicine or a baboon skull.

12 I j
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Playing

How to remember the difference ti,!twei,n hominid and hominoid? It
is irsefkil to talk about the ids and the ()ids. Id is two letters. It also
ontains two categories of aninialS. Whereas oici is three letters and

it ( ontairiS three. groups. Now we turn to the noicts and the coils.
Whether it is up down or down up the :body haS cbrartaid

ord, corarhala. Mandible, scapula, humerusnoici. cold, void.
Once again. these little verbal games are what he!p all students but
especially the learning disabled. Repetitibn, repetition, ri..;-setition.
Distinguish between tibia and /i-brida? A little lie is a fib. The smallest
bone 10 the leg is the fibula: These are but a few of the ways students
learn rnateri<il that is difficult fOr Some, and seemingly impossible
to others
One LiD student, iii neeg of sortie extra help: was given_the following
assignment: Describe one raiinuteof a boxing match,, using only
anatomical ti m right jab to the mandible and a left
tip flit 'Kilihiitu lit[iess, etc:

Te8tifig
It CdII ht- LIS:c.7(1 in a variety of ways ~clef

following:
the .atident H bring 5 hiend to die e:oatn. Give the strident and

friend ;1H/ it! the 0:arr-i. Alloy: the friend to read the test questions
to the lc :i ;wig disabled stiident.
Give the student the option of taking an oral test. "I his should be
given in the privacy of your office: -Tell me -what von How about
ffliCroevolution.- Etc. You may not like giving es7rd time (office
timel to these students but it is rewarding to both of you.

Allow the learniiig diSabled students more time to respond_Sorne of

IfieM are very slow readeis and writers but do perform Well if given
sane additional time. (See App-clicli Ai. (See Appendix (: for or

test.)
I heoariagraiii (Appendix (..) helps the poor speller It visually diyideS
the letters and they get.additional help because I hate included one
letter In its Correct position.

certain the_ pf_int of the examination is clear and contrastiv
Vhen asked. some of these students reply that Cbfored teSt paper is

preferable._A sample test kept in-your office for reference should do
the triCk. Ask the learning disabled student which cotored test is

for them to rend. Try t6 use that COI-or hor the student
throtiohrut the quarter.
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r),oiif that students rarely 011SWCF first clues

\,Pun hest, .3, 5 or Wherever they are most comfor-
table The, have alSo fOund that test scores improve dramatically if

b.; use the easiest questions to negin with then graduate them in

ult ending with the most difficult.

_:assroorn Hints
For some students with reading difficulties_ brown_ and green
chalkboardS are problems: They may be easier for most students_to
read because they are low contrast but that causes difficulties for
their fellows.
lk,U1te key phrases Lind terms an the chalkboard. Read them and ex

Main them.
Handing out a set of key terries by Chapter is also helpful.

Handing out a listof Greek arid Latin morphemes is very helpful. Ex:

di 2. morph -= form (sexual dimorphism) geo = land, (geomor-
phology) etc., etc., etc. (See Appendix E).

he use of overhead transparencies and movie.:, as audiovisual aids

J. important and should be chosen for clarity and interest.

Alter the firSt three or four weeks of the tefm give tie students a
lass critique to fill out. You may find that if you have asked the

right question you will become aware of some dirrecting or annoy-
ing habits you h-_:ve developed.

t(ct. ;ape 1(1)1(ktil h., (,1!-.,

How About This?
-A new dent e has _let. dc.sk wh ch I plan on incor-

porating. .Acfrienrie iin/11.111 /".(',//Wi,)// . Harper

Rr6 Publishing Cbs-npuir\,' is ,e; curf(seived, [lot roo expensive. and

thorough. I tried it. it I will use It

Author s Address:

Cdt hel II j r",1a- CM11Idri SLIH.k
Department of Anthropolow.
Central Washtngton ClniverSitY
Ellensburg. Washington 98926
Telephone: (509) 963-3601
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APPENDIX A
Criterion and Behavioral Checklist for Adults with
Specific Learning Disabilities

Short attention span.

2. Restlessness.

Distractability. (The student seems especially sensitive to sounds or
visual Stimuli and has difficulty ignoring them while studying:)

Poor motor coordination. (This may be seen as clumsineSs.)

Impulsivity: (Responding without thinking.)

PeiSeveration. (The student tends to do or Say things over and over.
Mechanism that says "finished" does not work well.)

HandWritin_g is poor: (f=etters will not be well forMed, spacing be-
tween words and letters will be inconsistent, writing will have an ex-
treme up or doWn Slant on unlined page:)

Spelling is consistently inconsistent.

Inaccurate copying. (The student has difficulty copying things from
the chalkboard and from textbooks; for instance: math problems
may be off by one or two numbers that have been copied incorrectly

or out of sequence.)

Can express self well orally but fails badly when doing So in writing.
In a few cases the reverse is true.

11. Frequently misunderStands what someone is saying. (For instance,
a Student may say; -What?, and then may or may not answer ap-
propriately before someone has a chance to repeat what was Said
previo L/Sly.)

12. Marked discrepancy between what student is able to understand
when listening or reading.

11 Has trouble with variant word meanings and figurative language.

14. HaS problems structuring (organizing) time The person is fre7

querrtly late to class and appointments; seems to have no "sense of
how long a "few minutes- is opposed to an hour; has trouble pacing

self during tests:

16



Has pro terns ;structuring (organizing) space The Student may
have dif iculty oncentrating on work when in a large, open area --
even wh n it; quiet; may over or under-reach when, trying to put
soinethin)on a shelf (depth perception),

16 diffictiltY spacing an assignment on a page, e.g. math problems
are crowded together:

1 / fhoughtS ideaS wander and/or are incomplete in spoken and writ-
ten language. Student may also have difficulty sequencing ideas.

18 Sounds A Student's heating acuity may be excAlent, but when his
brain processes the sounds used in words, the sequence of sounds
nay be out of order: e.g.. the student hears aminar instead of
anirnal- and may Say and/or write the aminal.-

1-) Visual selectivity May have 20/20 vision but When brain processes
visual infOr [nation, e.g , pictures, graphs, words, numbers, student
flid be Unable to focus visual attention selectively; in other wordS,
everything from a flyspeck to a key word in a title has equal Claim
uri attention.

Vciird retrieval problems the student hciS difficulty recalling Words
that have been learned.

listinderstands non-verbal information. such as tacial expressions
or uestures.

ery slow worker but may be extremely accurate.

h_6. worker but makes maw, errors and tends to leave out

Visual imageS Has 20/20 vision but may see things out of se-
quenc-e Inst. for 'first, 961 for :691.- Or, a student ma'
see words or letters as if they are turned around Or upside down:

I . 'Lug fbr -cup,- or -dub- for "bud.- or -9- for -L.- for "7," etc.

,takes literal interpretations You will have to have them give you
feedback on Vt2ibf.li directions, ei.

fudges books by their thickness becauSe of frustration when learn-
ing to read.

27. Has mixed dominance: e.g., student may he right handed and left
eyed.

17



20. Moudintis.; ()Hick tempered, frustration.

29. Cannot look people in the eyes and feels uncomfortable when talk-
ing to others:

30. Has trouble answering yes or no to questions.

Students with specific learning disabilities which affect their perfor-
mance in math generally fall into two groups:

1: Those students whose language processing (input and output)
and/or reading abilities are impaired. Th,ese students will have
great difficulty doing word problems; however, if the problems
are read to them, they Will be able to do them.

2 those students who_se abilities necessary to do quantitative think-
ing are impaired. The Se students often have one or more pro-
blems such as the following:

Difficulty in visual=spatial organization and in integrating non-
verbal material. For example, a student with this kind of problem
will nave trouble estimating distances, distinguishing differences in
amounts. sizes, shapes, and lengths. Student may also have trouble
looking at groups of objects and telling what contains the greater
amount. This student frequently has trouble organizing and sequen-
cing material meaningfully on a page.

Difficulty in integrating kinesthetic processes. For example; a stu-
dent will be inaccurate in copying problems from a textbook or
chalkboard onto apiece of paper, The numbers may be out of se
quince or the wrong numbers copying -6- for -5"). Problems
trial, be out of alignment on the paper. Graph paper is a must for

them.

Difficulty in visually processing information: Numbers will be
misperceived: -6- and ,- -3" and -8- and "9- are often confused.
The student may also h e trouble reviSualizing. i.e., calling up the
visual memory of what a number looks like or how a problem
should be laid out on a page.

Poor sense of time and direction. Usually students in the second
group haVe the auditory and/or kinesethic as their strongest learn-

channels: They nee,' to use manipulative materials accom-
panied by oral ex-planation from the instructor, They often need to
have many experiences with concrete materials before they can
move on successfully to the abstract and symbolic level of numbers,

I (lb I All right% reserved myttie Clyde- Snyder
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APPENDIX B
A110 Intro to Physical Anthropology
Spring 1981
C.J. Sands

Office: 339 INSB
Office Phone: 963-3601
Office Hours: 10 a.m. Datly

or by Appointment'

TEXT REQUIRED: Hunian Biology and Behavior. An AnthropotiOgical
PeN)eclioe, 2nd Edition Mark Weiss and Alan Mann

Introduction to Physical Anthropology exposes you to the historical
brickground and Modern theory of man as a' physiological being. The
course includes topics such as genetics,,-the primate, both hurnan and
non-human, physical variability and adaptation, fossil man, microevolu-
tion, social problems Whith are concerned with the future, etc.

Physical Anthrbpologists study mankind from several vantage points,
the past, the present, and attempt-to answer questions about_ human
evolution. The ability to learn, what we learn, the questions we are able to
answer can alt deterrnine the future outcome, of mankind.

Attached to this cover sheet you will find a_three 'month calendar for
laboratory schedule, test dates, holidays, etc. Please use it to you advan-
tage.

As you will note there are Tice examinations: These five examinations
Cover material from lectures, movies, and your textbook. There are also
two other examinations both covering materials from laboratory ses-
sions. These will be (See May) at the close of the quarter.

Mr. John Savage, graduate student, is the Teaching Assistant for this
class. He also will have regularly scheduled office hours. If you are in
heed of assistance please contact him or come in and see me.

PM ES:

1. I will not tolerate whispering during lectures and movies. It disturbs
'he class. Please save discussions for after class:
It you are ill and_ne_ed to miss a quiz I need to be notified ahead of
time. Call 963-1515 Office Of Dean of Student Development. They
will notity all of your professors that you are ill, Jailed, kidnapped,
etc:
I do not drop your lowest quiz score.
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4. Expect pup quizzes. SCores on these add tc, your total grade points..

5. I ci` expect that you will be in dailY attendance at class, properly at-
tired. (I am already well acquainted with human anatomy and do not
need to see yours.)

h. Try to be punctual. If you are going to be habitua4 tardy be

courteous enough to explain why (fractured ankle, 10 months preg-
nant, swim class prior to Anth 110).

7 If you realize that you are not doing well in this course after about
the 2nd quiz, come and seek some help. Call me 3 3601 and make
an appointment.

6. i Will give a make-up quiz if you ace on a team trip, a band tour: I
must have a note from your coach Or director.

.

9. I am here to help you; do not hesitate to drop in and chat if you are
having some personal or academic concerns.

10. If you make an appointment with Mr. Savage or me, do not be late. If
you must cancel an appointment call the Anthropology Secretary
( -3201) and give her the message.

1. The Fina' is not comprehensive in nature.
12. complete the course you must have satisfactorily finished all

laboratory assignments You may Make them up only if you have
been ill or for some other serious reason: I must be notified ahead of
irne for permission.

Have a good quarter I hope you all do your very hest and remember
that what you put in your head is yours alone for all time. Learn how to
think not what to think.

GRADING SCALE AND SYSTEM
Each exam is worth 50 pts. Bonus questions are on trivia. Somewhere in
life you should expect to be rewarded for remembering things.

50 X 5 = 250 pts plus Bonus Answers
at,5 pts: per test = 275 Total pts. possible:

Lab exams (1 practi (Ind I '.vritter)
iu 50 pt .3. each = 100

'375 Total points possible
for quarter.

Pop quiz scores w'11 dad in but not be deducted from your grade.

Each pop quiz will be worth 15 pts.
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APPENDIX C
Al 10 INTRO TO PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Fihal Exam
C:J: Sandsi
Summer 1981

NAME

I. Multiple Choice. 3 pts. eaCh..
1 WhiCh of- he following is least influenced by the en-

virohm t:

a: skin
b. eye
c. blo
d. irite ence

2 Skin color:
a. affects susceptibility to skin cancer: those with lighter

skin have a lower intidence of skin cancers

b. is probably controlled by only one gene

c. varies according to the amdtints 'of_ four different
pigments present in the lower layers Of the epidermis

d. affects ability to synthesize vitamin D, so that those
With dark skin are less susceptible to hypervitaminosis
D; and those with light skin are less susceptible to
rickets

3: Traits of complex inheritance:
a. usually are not affected by climatic and environmental

differences
b. are usually externally visible traits whose variation can

Corm the basis for assortative mating
c. are alrridSt all controlled by one gene locus

d. are non-polymorphic traits

4. Heritability:
a. estimates how much variation between two popula-

tions is genetic and hoW much is environmental
b. estimates how much of the variation in a trait, within

one population; is due to genetic differences between
individuals

c. is easier to determine for humans than for laboratory
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d. rneasur2s hay., molly gene loci are involved in the,
genetic component of any given trait

5. The tendency for adolescents in the U.S. to reach
puberty earlier arid to grow taller than their parents or
grandparents is an example of:

a. the secular trend
b. mixed-longitudinal studies
c. heritability (h2)
d: assortative mating

6. While Jensen and others argue that racial differences in_
intelligence are 20-80% genetically determined, we
must note that:
a. since these estimates are based on scientifically con

trolled twin studies, they must be accurate
b. heritability measures only apply to differences be-

tween populations, not between individuals within
populations:

c. studies show that changes in education, diet, andaf-
fection can change l :Q: scores by more than the
I5-point average difference between Blacks and
Whites

d. only 20% of the population are twins but 80% are in
telligent

The most accurate statement concerning the effects of
overcrowding stress on humans is:
a. crowding has no biological effect on humans
b. crowding has been proven to have serious long-range

effects on physiology and behavior -

c. humans show none of the adrenal responses detected
in other animals

d. humans show some biological responses to crowding
stress, but long range effects are uncertain

. In adapting to temperature stress:
a. humans do not follow Bergmann s or Allen-s rures

since cultural factors are more important
b. humanS do generally follow Bergmann's and Allen's

rules
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ind 16 be Stibit --clird stocky in erts as a
to the sti cisses of dry heat

aie no genetic adaptations to temperature stress
hurnariS. Only physiological and cultural adaptations

cd the problems associated with a diet low in
alnries rind protein are:

Hain retardation reduced resistance to disease

inadequate Vitamin hr Juction and rickets
kuru and scurvy
olor blindness and reduced -light vision

,Liptdtions by Quechua Indians to high :Jititun:
ieSS J not include:
early marriage and childbearing
largei lung size
smaller brains requiring less oxygen

rnoie efficient means of supplying oxygen to body
tissues

actase deficiency

a. is the inability of some women to lactate after
childbirth

b is a relatively rare polymorphism found in 5% to 20%
ol some Aiari and African populations
is caused by bacteria_ present in unpasturized milk

the inability of most adult humans Co digest milk
saga!

r)-infectious diseases:
paralytic polio and colostrum deficiency

overtaken infectious clis, s as major causes of
death in the (i.L.S.
are defencied agairiSt by the s immune system

die . aused by genetically-based deficiencies in ACTH
and thus in glucocorticoi

in,: Jima( approach to human variation:
\.ides the world into - - of geographical races

ti assumes that drift is or arce in human evolu-
:ii

r.
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Indicating geugraphical variation in one
,,r Innir spc-ific genetic traits

unJudes that traits vary according to stand,rd racial
classifications

concept of typological race implies:
a. that there is a great deal of variation within each race
b. that a great cfsl-al of gene flow and migration have oc-

curred throughout human history
C. that one race will be almost identical to others
d. that most people within a race will be siniiiai to cacti

other in a variety of traits

fri studying human variation, anthropologistS and
biUrittjiStS:

find that variation occurs between static racial groups
ti find that breeding patterns, and-not racial groups, are

the crucial factors in human evolution
onclude that most variability occurs among three ma-

jor rac
(I conclude Mat both phenotypic and genetic traits vary

along the boundaries of three major and many minor
f:), vs

uinpuf )-it,,e(2;t .'"-\fTnii(-.Lici Indian and (:)fIcfinfl.

'71)k)V,' a high deur f the fri qu nc u l

niiiiihe of traits
tv.0 are 1,1,2f-oft:al tri traits

tile mold not tia\el-tven setticd he
rtic poptilatiotis
Hnpussible 1-nungli

liri
t pt is not vHoff,*

,i11%, corici_,pt



ii,:! South America were most likely peopled by:

a Asians crossing a Bering Straits land bridge about
20,000 years ago

b neariderthals who mi-grated 75-100,000 years ago and
evolved into American Indians
stoneage Japanese fisherman who navigated by the
stars and winds

d. clinally variable races descended from hypothetical
neanderthal populations

19 Human aggression:
is the result of hormonal action and is genetically
determined by a locus on the Y chror-nosome

b. it-2sults frOm frustration whenever we cannot hunt and
kill big game animals

c is less ritualized in humans than in some other
animals; that is; individual and cultural responses vary
under similar conditions

d results from australopithecine hunting, as proven by
extensive evidence from South and East Africa

20. All humans:
a. live in social groups, but of different types
b. live in social groups of sirriiiar size and organizational

type
C. live- in social groups that are the same as those of

savanna baboons
a. have lived in social groups for the past i0 ;000 years

21. Juvenile primates learn:

by being rifnished severely for inappropriate
behavior . the_ first time they, occur

b. by imitating adult behaviors in peer play groups
c. by being consciously taught by adults, and rewarded

for learning correctly
d. by extended demonstration sessions, with one adult

teaching one juvenile

22. Medical treatment of symptoms of genetic diseases:
a. is a cultural behavior that changes gene pool composi-
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b has-no-effect on the gene pool, since those with genetic
diseases do not live past puberty; even with treatment
is clearly maladaptive, since persons with genetic
diseases are less fit in any environment possible

d. changes -the gene pool by changing the genetic
makeup of the person with the disease:

23 The interaction of biology and culture can be best
stated as:

a. human genetic heritage determines the cultural
behaviors we adopt

b. human cultural practices change our environment; and
thus determine evolutionary genetic changes

c. genetics, culture; biology; and environment all in-
t% iii a dynamic feedback network

it. since culture is learned behavior; with no genetic
basis, culture cannot change genetics

XYY males:

make up 50% or all violent criminals
h. are males who have had sexchange opeianons to

become females
. are proven to have-two genes for aggression and only

one for passiveness
d. are _disproportionately incarcerated in security

hospitals and prisons

Which fc-rny -of-Marriage did- Wilson mention as th, Best
way of insuring passage of one's genetic material or
both males and females? (Film: Sociobiology)
a. monogamy
b. sororal polygyny
c fraternal polyandry
d. hnraiiiy

F3OHlIS C)tlfrIS HONS. 1 pt. each answer:

a. With one-exception every-state in the union-whose name starts with an
A ends in an A: And with urn' exception every country in the world
whose name begins with A ends in an A too. What state and what coun-
hy are the exceptions.
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stdte 2. Country_

t) Iwo six letter North and Meso American countries; and the six let-
ter Capital of ariOther North American country, are spelled with

A's. Fill in the blanks to name them.

A A A Country

A A A Country

A a A Capital

II DiStiriguish betWeen the following: (10 01.)
is A) Typological race:

B) Social Race:

2. A) Alleri'S Rule: (l0 ptsa

B) Bergmann s Rule:

Anagram. Use clues below: 1 pt. each

1

p

p

S

1
Record and analyze the -range of human physical variations both
among populations and among individuals within a population by
measurements of form,
Greatly increased deposits of fa-t in the buttocks; envisioned by some
investigaterS as a probable genetic adaptation to cycli- food scarcity.

The theory that states that I.Q. tests test intelligence and that dif-
ferencer in I.Q. scores (and thus intelligence) are genetically deter-
mined (heritability) at a level of about 0:8 (80%).
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4. New field of scientific' research whose goal is proving that aggression
and altruism are genetic endowments.

5. (2 words). Variation in a trait which- shows gradual difference in fre-
quency/over space. instead of being abruptly bounded in one
geographical region. Nearly all human polymorphic traits exhibit
thiS.

APPENDIX D
Depending on the text choserr, the following films have been used as

supplemental Audio-visual material: Some films have written textual
material whichi may be helpful. It is in certain_ cases, advisable to haYe
the learning disabled students-read the supplements both before and
after viewing the films: Some of the films are quite controversial; e.g.;
.-kwiobiology,._ The _Human Animal, and __will become the subject of
stimulating discussions in the classroom. It is always advisable for the in-
structor to preview the films before showing them to the class. The in-
structor can indicate scenes of importance or emphasize particular
points which are the most important.

1,"anornamo; A Alultidisciplinary Study. USC, 43, min., cblbr. 1971. An
excellent film that would Pe useful to open the course: Presents the
findings of a multidisciplinary research team that investigated the
Yanornamo Indians, who are located on tributaries of the Orinoco
River in Venezuela. Gives examples of how field research is carried
out in the areas of ethnology. linguistics and physical anthroplogy:
Dr. Leakey- and the Dawn of Alan. IUAVC, 26 min:; color. 1967:
Although some of the findings in this film have been corrected by later
research, it is still an excellent one to open an introductory course: In
this context it -deals with the topics of the continuity of humankind
and the study of human development by anthropologists. It al-SO lays
the groundwork for chapter 5, dealing with the fossil primates.
Surveil of the Primates. ACC/PH, 38 min.; color, 1970. One reviewer
has called this film the -best general survey -film of primates
available." It gives a broad overview of the Primate order: The basic
characteristics of the primates and their geographic distribution are
also ,given.
A!ountuiri Gorilla: UCEMC: 16 min., color, 1959. A study of mountain
gorilla behavior in Africa. Very good introductory film detailing
aspects of gorilla behavior.
Aliss Goodall arid the Wild Chimpanzees. PSU/PCR 28 min., -color,
1966. Film shows how chimpanzees are capable of making and using
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primitivi. took It also depicts ethological fieldwork and is one of the
claSSit films in the field of primatology.
f3aboori Behavior. PSU/PCR, 31 min., color, 1961. Another classic
filM in the field of primatology, part Of a Series Of about twenty films
depicting various aspects of babtion behavior in their natural habitat.
This film provides an overview of baboon troops, focusing on group
behavior and individual interaction.
The First Signs of Washhoe: TL, 60 min., color, 1975. Intriguing;

humorous, sometimes moving documentary starring the chimpanzee
Washoe, who successfully Mastered a modified sign language and
Spurred a wave of research on the language ability: of higher
primates. One of the very finest Of the riboa films: Washoe; et. al. are
now housed on the Central Washington:University campus.
Ti.ibiaS on -the Evolution of Man. PSU/PCR, 17 Min,, color, 1975
Phillip Tobias, the noted paleontologist, traces the evolution of
humans. Discusses and shows fossil remains of AustralopithecineS.
The Man Hunters. FI, 52 Min. Color, 1971. Excellent film that pro7
vides a broad overview Of many topics discussed in chapters 5, 6. and
7. Paleontologists Phillip Tobias and F. Clark Howell helped to direct
this television documentary about the Search for fossil humans. It not
only gives the student some idea of method; it also summarizes most
Of the major research concerning AuStralopithecus and early genus
Homo. Some mention is alSo made of Neanderthals and Cro-
Magnons. Unfortunately, the later discovery of ER 1470 of course is
not included:
Earty Stone Tools. PSU/PCR, 17 mM.; color, 1967. The development
Of tools is shown to parallel hominid eVciltitiOn. Several Neanderthal
sites are shown.
Los World of the Maya. T-L, 36 min., Cblor, 1972,Dr. Eric Thompson
discusses the major achievements of the Mayans. Criticism is made
of the lobting of archeological sites.
Tika PSU/PCR, 22 min., color, 1961. Filmed at Tikal, this film serves as

an introduction to- classic Mayan civilization. It alSo Shows an excava-
tion of a domestic house mound.
The Early Americans. Shell Oil Co.; 41 min., color,
together documentary that surveys the arrival -of hominids into the
New World over the Bering land bridge. Prehistoric kill sites, early ci-
ty sites and earthen burial mounds are shown.
,As(Terii of Man Series: Lower Than the Angels: TL, 52 min., color,
1974 The first of Jacob Bronowski's award-winning tributes to the
rise of human civilization. Shows hiptir a number of anatomical and
cultural adaptations interacted to produce modern humans.

Th Ladder of Creation. TL 52 min:, color._1974. Program 9 of The
,.,;ccrit of Man series narrated by Dr. Jac6b BrOnciwski. Discusses and
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illustrates the theruy of evolution: An accompanying book is

available.
.5ocio_hio/ogy; _The. Human Animal. _WGBH, 54 min., color, 1977.
Morality and justice are not acquired they are rooted in the
genetic code. While proponents- see sociobiology as a new way to
understand such fields as law; economics and anthroplogy; others de-
nounce it as re..ctronary political doctrine disguised as science,
which could be used to justify inequality, warfare, even "master race"
concepts.
ilan,est o/ the Seasons. T-L, 52 color,- -1974. Dr:_ Jacob
Bronowski in Part 2 of his Ascent of Han series graphically glAcribes
the development of cultivation and the domestication of animals
from their beginnings. Includes some excellent footage of the
Bakhtiari pastoralists of Persia: Especially suitable for this chapter in
Haviland.
Corn rind the Origin of Settled Life in Mesoarnerica: PSCl/PC_R; 40min.;
color; f964. Explores the domestication of corn in the New World
through the excavations In the Tehuacan Valley of Mexico.

FILM DISTRIBOTORS

ACC/PH Appleton-CenturyCrofts (right now owned by Prentice-
Hail Media, 150 White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, N' _10591).
BGC Films; 3971 Murietta Ave., Sherman Oaks; Ca
90406.

COR Coronet Films, 65 E. South water St:, Chicago; II:
CRM/Mli CRM/McGiaw-Hill Films, Del Mar, CA 92014.
DA Document Associates, Inc., 880 Third Ave., New York,

hi`e10022.
DER

Di()

EBE

FI

hIM/Rf-

Documentary Ed_ucational Resources; 24 Dane St.;
Somerville, MA 02143.
Danish Information Office; 280 Park Ave New York; NY
10017.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Educ_ational Corporation, 425
N. Michigan Ave,, _Chicago, EL 60611.
Education Development Center; 39 Chapel St:; Newton
MA 02158. _

ri:rns; Inc:: 1144 Wilmette Ave:: Wilmette, IL 60091:
Film Images, 17 W. 60th St., New York, 10023. Or
1034 Lake Sr. Oak Park; IL 60301:
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HPI Heiita<le Productions;_ (Attenticin: me. Hir6rn
Hershey), Harleysville, PA 19438 (215-287-8888).

fMi Information Materials, Inc., 1615 W. Burbank BlVd., Bur-
bank, CA 91506.

IUA./C Indiana University Audio-Visual Center, BlodmingtOri, IN

47401.
NYU New York University -Film Library, 26 Washington Plate,

New York; NY 10003.
PC Pacific Cinemathegue, 1616 W. 3rd Ave., Vancouver, BC,

Canada.

PI' Phoenix FilMS, Inc:; 470 Park Ave. South, New York. NY
10016.

PSU/PCR PCR Filtns, Pennsylvania State University, Audib:ViSual
Services; University Park, PA 16802.

Shell Oil Shell Film Library, 1433 Sadlier Cir., W.Dr., IndianapoliS,
IN 46239:
Tirrie-Life Films, Time and Life Building, Rockefeller
Center; New York, NY 10020.

(JCL MC: University of California Extension Media Center, 2223
Fulton St:; Berkeley, CA 94720.

(IF_VA UniVerSal Education and Visual Arts; Inc., 221 Park' Ave.
South; New York; NY 10003.

USC InStruttional Services Center, University of South
Carolina; Columbia, SC 29208.

WER WheeloCk Educational Resources; P.O. Box 451 Hanover,
NH 03755:

WGBH WGBH Educational Foundation, 125 Western Ave.,
Boston Mass: 02134.

APPENDIX E
PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY VOCABULARY
A 110, C.J.

+ before part of word = suffix) ( + after part of word = prefix)

+ cehe refers to neointliC epochs
tialeo old
eo dawn

scant. few
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cata + down facing
trans + across
port carry
ambi. amphi + both
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